
ANDREAN TRAINING AND PLACEMENT CELL UPDATE 

The Andrean Training and Placement Cell provides job readiness training and assistance 

with job placements to the students. The placement cell expands the horizon of the 

student by conducting various informative webinars, seminars, workshops, Guest 

lectures, etc., thereby exposing students to a range of new opportunities. It plays a very 

crucial role in the placement of the Under graduates and Post graduates passing out of 

the college by contacting highly reputed firms and prestigious establishments and 

informing students of the job opportunities available for them. They conduct campus 

interviews for the third-year students with recruiters from all over India. The Training 

and Placement Cell help students in developing skills required with an aim to place 

maximum students. In the previous academic year, over 131 students were recruited in 

full time jobs and 35 students interned in top companies. The Andrean Training and 

Placement Cell continues to help students secure their dream jobs. 

 

The guest lecture by Mr. Ronak Gala, 

an MBA (NMIMS) Mumbai, guided 

students on how to crack their dream 

finance job. Students were 

introduced to the PAAS method 

which means Passion, Attitude, 

Aptitude and Skills along with on 

how to develop skills to get the job. 

Students found the session very helpful and informative as it was a need for them after 

the pandemic. The students were very interactive and had the opportunity for QnA 

session.  



As a part of the Skill Development 

Programme, a  National Level webinar 

on the topic ‘Resume Building’ was 

organized by the Placement cell and the 

BMS Department at St. Andrew’s 

College of Arts, Science and Commerce 

in association with IIDE. Students were 

given insights on how to write a resume. 

They also learned to customize their 

resumes according to the respective 

position and job they seek to apply. 

Career counselling in Digital 

marketing by Karan Mehra who 

specializes in social media and 

Google advertising introduced 

students to the uprising Job 

opportunities in the digital world. 

He provided insights of the 

flourishing industry. The interactive session was beneficial and helped students in 

making their career choice.  

The guest lecture by Mr. Susheel 

Varghese, an avid public speaker and 

writer, guided students on ways to 

boost their career prospects while still 

in college. Students were introduced to 

effective ways to enhance their career 

prospects. Students were very 



interactive and had the opportunity to clear their doubts and ask questions.  

Some of the best Companies visiting college to recruit the Students of St. Andrew’s 

College of Arts, Science and Commerce, Bandra (W) are Morgan Stanley, TATA 

Consultancy Services, IKEA, Savage & Palmer, Xfinite Technologies, Times Group, TATA 

Power, NewFold Digital, Bank of America, Fourth Signal and many more.  


